Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah
Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah

Give blood; not much of it is just enough
Give blood; helping others out when times are rough
Give blood; saving lives is such a great reward
Give blood; give it once and you will want to give it more

Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah
Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah

Give blood, for you sisters and brothers
Give love, and give blood for each other
Give blood, for your sisters and brothers
Give love, and give blood for each other

(Give blood); it will add to your dignity
(Give blood); it will help with equality
(Give blood); those in need will be in your debt
(Give blood); and their loved ones will not forget

Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah
Oh-oh, oh-oh, ah-ah, ah-ah

Give blood, for you sisters and brothers
Give love, and give blood for each other
Give blood, for you sisters and brothers
Give love, and give blood for each other
Give blood, for you sisters and brothers